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SPONSORS

I am extremely pleased to announce our title sponsors for this years Academy
Championship, evo magazine.  Evo have been closely linked with the Academy for
the past couple of years, with Allan Pattison, Roger Green (editor of Low Flying) and
various staff members having taken part in Caterham Racing.

Other contributors to our championship are:  Titan, Cheeseman, Arch Motors, Cooper
Avon Tyres, Bilstein, and Brian James Trailers and The Finance Partnership

I am attaching details of the car layout, complete with sponsor areas filled in.  You
may use the rest of the car for your own sponsorship, together with overalls and
helmets if you are lucky enough to obtain some

Please do not forget to ensure your sponsorship decals are put on correctly, and by
this I mean in the right place, the right way up and not back to front.  This is the least
you can do for your sponsors.  Just a gentle reminder that you can be excluded from
an event if your decals are not displayed correctly.

You will be receiving your decals in the next few days; the pack will include
everything you need, including safety decals, i.e. cut out switch, tow, fire extinguisher
indicator etc, plus novice cross. You will also receive your name and a set of
numbers.  Please remember that when you are on a public highway your race numbers
must be removed or fully covered, not just crossed out.

Spirit of the Academy Championship

Just to remind you all that this championship was set up in 1995 as a way for a
number of competitors t start and compete in motor sport without resorting to large
amounts of testing and practice.

It has already been explained to most of you (those who attended the Workshop Days
at Caterham Midlands) that we cannot control or police what you do in your spare
time but would ask that you keep to the spirit of the series, unless it is an event we are
promoting, such as extra races offered by BARC.

It has been brought to our attention that some members of the group seem to be
attending an inordinate amount of test days/buying lots of tyres/using professional
drivers etc.

In your first year with us, our view with regards to the racing aspect is that you would
be foolhardy not to actually attend a test day, provided at the circuit beforehand, so
that you are familiar with the track you are going to be racing on.  With regards to the
amount of testing the watchword is MODERATION.



COMMUNICATION

Please do not use the e-mail facility as an advertising board; this method of
communication is for Caterham related information only.

There has been technical information passed on by competitors, which has been
gained from other sources.  Please, if you receive any information relating to the
Academy, which has not come from Derek or myself, please inform Derek or our
championship scrutineer, Tony Parsfield on 01634 387130 Anyone acting on
technical information received via another source, will do so at your own risk.

TECHNICAL BULLETIN

I am attaching a technical bulletin issued by Caterham’s Technical Director Jez
Coates, together with the Caterham Roadsport Scrutineer Andy Billet.  This bulletin
has come as a result of findings from Caterham Roadsport events. but will apply to
you as well.

If you have any questions regarding this bulletin please in the first instance ring Derek
or Tony Parsfield.

HETHEL SPRINT – 19TH MAY – GROUP ONE

This information is for group one only.  You will be receiving your final instructions
in the post, together with your passes.  You must read these final instructions very
carefully, there is a lot of information to digest and take note of.   Please be prompt
for signing on, do not forget your BARC membership card, your race licence and car
registration documents, mot and insurance certificates which you may be asked for.

Do not forget arm restraints, and don’t arrive with an empty fuel tank.

You will see there is a drivers briefing at 08.45, miss this at your peril!!

Scrutineering will be carried out at your allotted parking space in the paddock, please
ensure someone remains with your car until it has been scrutineered.  Be prepared to
pay your £1.00 for your helmet sticker!

You must walk the course as there will be no convoy runs, this is to be done before
the drivers briefing.

I have some accommodation details for you as follows:

Wymondham Consort Hotel, 01953 606721
Abbey Hotel, Wymondham  01953 602148
The Angel Hotel, Larling, 01953, 717963
Park Farm Country Hotel, Hethersett, 01603 810264
Sherbourne House Hotel, Attleborough  01953 454363

All these have parking for trailers.



LYDDEN – GROUP TWO ONLY – 1ST JUNE

Just to let you know that you will be invited to enter into a race in the afternoon.  This
will be a 12-lap race specifically for Caterham Academy cars and drivers.  There is a
maximum grid of 21 cars.  The entry fee will be reduced from the standard fee of
£125 to £100 for anyone who competes in the sprint in the morning.

There will also be other races on the programme you are able to enter if you wish.
These are the Credit Professionals Sports Car Championship race and the John Taylor
Handicap Championship Race.  Any driver entering more than one race can also
benefit from second and third race entry discounts, which results in the second race
costing £80 and the third race just £30.

All information for these races will be sent to you with your Lydden entry forms.

ENTRY FORMS

Don’t forget to return all your completed entry forms to me, without payment, and not
to the organisers.

And finally………….

I know it is early but a date for your diary, November 9th is the date of the Caterham
Annual Dinner and Awards.  This is a night not to forget, (although most of us seem
to have forgotten it the morning after).

Don’t forget that Derek and I are usually at the end of a phone 7 days a week, not
quite 24 hours a day.  Please do not expect the same from your scrutineer!!

Kim Denning
Championship Co-Ordinator


